Swimmers end with record breaking season

By DENNIS ANDERSON
Staff Writer

The Central swim team broke six national records and 16 school records at the NAIA nationals, held last weekend at the Indianapolis Natatorium.

The men and women placed second in final team standings. The men took second behind Drury College with 368 points to Central's 350. The women came in behind Simon Fraser, 315-303.

The meet was held at the site of last year's Olympic Trials, and was termed very fast by the Central swimmers.

Thursday, the men, led by NAIA swimmer of the year Stan Vela, was tied for second with Bemidji at 90 points. Drury was in first with 120 points.

The 'Cats pulled into sole possession of second place on Friday, but could not catch Drury.

Vela was the third Central swimmer in three years to be named swimmer of the year. John Sayre won the award in 1983 and 1984.

Vela won the first event of the meet, the 500-yard freestyle, in a school record time of 4:51.26. Vela also took first in both the 100 (51.55) and 200 backstroke (1:51.32) in school record times. He also swam on three of Central's winning relays.

"Stan was just a little bit off all three national records," coach Bob Gregson said. "If he would have had anybody pushing him in the races, he probably would have got all three."

Please see Swimming page 24.
The time for digging out caffeine, sugar, no dose, speed and other devices we students drag out for cramming during finals week is once again upon us — or rapidly approaching. Soon the library will be overflowing with students trying to force eight weeks of knowledge into one night. And others frantically trying to get that final project done or typing the last page of a 15-page term paper at 3 a.m.

Oh, come on, we can all relate. But why do we put these things off? Let’s take a pre-finals, finals week test.

1. To keep awake to study for a final, I:
   A. Take drugs of some kind.
   B. Crash the volume on the stereo or walkman.
   C. Talk to myself (read aloud).
   D. Just bag it and go to sleep.

2. If you have only one final on Wednesday of finals week, you start studying for it:
   A. The week before.
   B. The night before.
   C. Sunday.
   D. It’s a piece of cake, why study.

3. The reason you are up until 3 a.m. finishing your term paper is:
   A. You were doing other homework.
   B. Your girl/boy friend was more interesting.
   C. Lack of proper motivation.
   D. There was a party or two you couldn’t say no to.

4. The last thing I’d do during finals week is:
   A. Sleep for a few hours.
   B. Wander down to the tavern for a brew.
   C. Sit and watch soap operas.
   D. Study.

5. After finals are over I:
   A. Plan next quarter’s schedule.
   B. Scream in frustration.
   C. Jump in the car and head out on a road trip.
   D. Live it up and celebrate because it’s over.

If you answered primarily A’s to all these questions you could be called a student, or it’s highly probable that you are a freshman, who is still excited about being here.

If your answers were mostly B’s then you are a somewhat frustrated student, who has a few priorities in the wrong place. But hang in there, you are probably just suffering from burnout or a lack of concentration with the anticipation of the end of the quarter.

If C’s were your primary answers then you are lacking proper motivation at this university. You could be one of those average people on campus, who know what they’re doing, but try to sneak by on charm and good looks.

Those of you who picked D’s as your popular choice are, still here? Actually you’re probably the geniuses of all those on this campus. Those of you who can live it up, not study and still pull the highest marks on a final, are beyond me. I think I’m in the A or C group and just barely pulling through.

Some of you better look at this test as the easiest one you’ll take during finals week, I know I will.

For those of you struggling through on a caffeine high with me. Good luck. And be thankful that we operate on the quarter system and not the semester system, because my memory banks can only hold eight weeks of knowledge.

The most common type of roommate found around finals week is the grump. The Sunday before finals week marks the beginning of the transformation from a normal student to the personification of something just short of a troll. The grump usually recovers from this fascinating phenomenon by the middle of the ensuing week-long break.

Here we have Dizzy, Laynemall. For Dizzy, the lights are always on, but she’s rarely home. Dizzy hasn’t claimed a major yet, (she’s a fourth-year sophomore), but if one were to guess by her pastimes, she’d be a double major in Aerobics and Sex 101.

Next, there’s the guy who thinks chemicals are the only way to make it through finals. Meet Ace Heimlich, affectionately known as “Crash ‘N Bum.” Ace is so wired during finals he can light a small marquis. He wants to major in narcotics production. He pays his way through school by working as a guinea pig for a pharmaceutical firm dealing in non-FDA approved drugs.

And finally, probably the most frustrating roommate to have during finals week: Dexter Menophorlan. a.k.a. genius. Dexter completed majors of Psychochemistry, Genetic Engineering and early Mesopotamian Art Forms in his first two years. His favorite pastimes include collecting various types of earthworms and genetically altering them into beer-guzzling mutants.
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Departure brings no joy for editor

The last issue of The Observer each quarter is the one thing an editor looks forward to at the beginning of their term, I was no exception. Now that the time has come however, I feel none of the joy I had expected.

We all work very hard here and at times we all have wanted to quit, but rather than doing things other students do. But, for whatever reason we as individuals have, we are compelled to continue to work on the staff.

The people who staff The Observer are unique individuals. Often we are told that in a de-meaning way, but we all laugh it off and continue. The staff works late hours for no pay and little reward of any sort, that certainly takes 'unique' people.

Throughout the quarter we have made grammatical mistakes, judgment mistakes and people have accused us of mistakes we don't feel we have made. However, thank you of you, with a few notable exceptions, have understood that our mistakes are those of beginners — which we are.

I hope that Brenda and I have been able to provide you with a newspaper that met your needs as students in both an informative and enjoyable manner.

The only goals we set for ourselves at the outset of this quarter were to: Apresent a desirable and enjoyable paper and B)Survive. I think we have accomplished both of these.

This will be the final paper this quarter. We began publication one week earlier than usual in that so we could end publication one week earlier this month. We made the decision to do this in order to give our staff a running chance at passing the courses they haven't attended all quarter.

We too are students, but unlike most students we are here at

March 7, 1985

To the editor:

I would like to thank the students of Central Washington University for their numerous hotline calls urging legislation that would amend the House of Representatives supplemental budget request. The amendment included a $3.7 million dollar request to fund state financial aid for the remainder of this year. If the amendment is not passed, nearly 15,000 students would have lost financial aid.

Boullion Hall as many as 40 hours a week in addition to our studies and what ever other jobs we have. We felt the extra week off before finals would be beneficial to ourselves as students.

Publication of The Observer will begin again on April 11. Senior communications major, Karla Miller will take the post of editor for the Spring Quarter. We wish her the best for Spring and hope all of you will show her the support you have shown us.

Heather Coughlin
Editor in chief

Letters

Dear editor:

We, the CWU collegiate DECA, would like to thank the following students who participated in the judging of this year's Area 5 DECA Conference:

- Randy Beckman
- Dave Benson
- Judy Byron
- Jeff Cassey
- Scott Cassey
- Diane Clark
- Pat Dietrich
- Ken Dillman
- Georgia Fox
- Carrie Jo Gray
- Dennis Jones
- Mark Kester
- David Mam
- Doug McClure
- Kyle Moesman
- John Nichols
- Nora Palmer
- Mike Raithel
- Doyle Schaefer
- Desere Schiavolo
- Dave Sharp
- Tracey Shepard
- Donna Stevens
- Richard Thorkildsen
- Lisa Williams

Thank you for the tremendous job!

Dear editor,

Upon reading Angela Darilek's letter in last week's Observer, I was filled with indescribable joy that, at last, someone has exhibited the moral fortitude to publicly confront the hypocrisy of today's standards and condemn them as the Satanic degeneracy they really are. My only contention, Angela, is that you did not go far enough in decrying the sick promiscuousness of this "Mr. Roy" and the society that spawns this filth.

It is this effort should be spared in determining the true identity of "Mr. Roy" in order that he may be taken out of the moral twilight zone and stored in accordance with God's Justice: for does not the book of Leviticus instruct us to avoid even the slightest hint of adultery? Furthermore, the wicked Lord Jesus said that even to lust was to be found in the heart of man.

I feel that no effort should be spared in confronting the laxity of today's standards in the society that spawns this filth.

Randy Beckman, Dave Benson, Judy Byron, Jeff Cassey, Scott Cassey, Diane Clark, Pat Dietrich, Ken Dillman, Georgia Fox, Carrie Jo Gray, Dennis Jones, Mark Kester, David Mam, Doug McClure, Kyle Moesman, John Nichols, Nora Palmer, Mike Raithel, Doyle Schaefer, Desere Schiavolo, Dave Sharp, Tracey Shepard, Donna Stevens, Richard Thorkildsen and Lisa Williams.

Dear editor:

Instructed: (Matt. 18:27) "If thy eye offend thee, pluck it out...

But our struggle to end this epidemic of promiscuity should not end here. The very moral fabric of our society must be restored to the tried and tested standards of decency we once cherished. Spring is coming and soon women and girls will be shamelessly displaying thighs and knees that should be covered in skirts and petticoats and jesting bosoms that should be covered and covered. Young men too will soon be frolicking shirtless and in shorts, brandishing for all parts of their bodies only their wives should see. But even a mere covering is not sufficient. How can the slightest leorards and obscene pelvic gyrations of dancers possibly go by called decency of dress or modesty?

We urgently need a return of God's biblical morality, harsh as it may seem to those lost in sin, in order that we may live so as to be judged worthy in His sight.

Glory in His Righteousness

Tom Utterback
Biology student, CWU

statewide. A great deal of credit goes to the students at Central for the passing of this amendment.

Chairman

Washington Student Lobby

Sincerely,

Jeff Morris
State Chairman
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Dear Editor:

As so often happens in newspaper interviews, crucial words or phrases are omitted or changed, causing a distortion in meaning in the statement being quoted.

I would like to add some words of explanation and clarification to the statements on residency which appeared in the Observer on February 28, 1985.

In listing the three things a student must do to establish residency, the last item should have read, "prove independence from parents who live out of state." A student does not have to be independent if his parents live in the state of Washington.

Independence or dependence is determined by whether or not the student is claimed as a dependent on the parents' income tax (1040) form, by whether or not the parents provide financial support. If a student is claimed as a dependent on the 1040 form of parents who live out of state, the student cannot establish residency. Many parents do not provide any support at all and yet still claim the student as an income tax dependent. This, then, prevents the student from being able to establish a bona fide domicile in Washington as an independent resident.

The statement concerning students whose parents move from the state while the student is still enrolled in school pertains only to dependent students (those claimed on the parents' 1040 form).

Also, a student who wishes to claim the domicile of a parent who lives in Washington must be a dependent student.

The statement that a person could live and work in the state for 12 months and not be establishing residency is a misquote. A person who moves here to work is indeed establishing residency. I stated that a full-time student could be here for one year (or four years, for that matter) and not be automatically establishing residency. He must take the necessary action to prove that he is in the state for other than educational purposes, has a 12-month bona fide domicile, and is independent of parents who live out of state. The burden of proof rests with the student.

Military personnel who take the proper action to establish a bona fide domicile can continue to pay in-state tuition after their exemption period expires. Of course, if no action is taken to establish a domicile out-of-state tuition will be charged after the first year.

I hope this clarifies any misconceptions that I may have caused because of incomplete or misquoted statements in the article. I would like to thank the students interested in establishing residency to stop by the Admissions Office and talk with me to make sure they are following the proper procedure.

Sincerely yours,

Doris A Leavitt
Assistant Director of Admissions

Washington Student Lobby
By JEAN EDGE
Staff Writer

Feeling "blah"? Finding it hard to concentrate? Can't seem to get motivated to study? Want to toss your books in the garbage can and say the heck with it all? Are you washed out, tired, lethargic and just don't care any more?

If the answer is yes, you are not alone. Running rampant among students, counselors, administration and even professors is "college burnout."

According to Dr. James Klahn, director of the School Psychology, college burnout is different from test anxiety, stress and depression.

"Test anxiety is a nervous reaction caused by taking a test," he said. "When the test is over, the anxiety disappears."

"Stress is a very intense, highly emotional state caused by pressures," Klahn said. "A person under stress often feels as though they have a weight on their shoulders. Like anxiety, stress is usually short lived," he said.

"Depression can be defined as a feeling of total hopelessness about everything in general," Klahn said.

"Burn out, however, is a washed out 'to heck with school and homework,' total lethargic feeling that often doesn't seem to have a reason, nor does it just go away," he said.

According to Klahn, a student should begin to suspect that they are becoming burned out if they feel they are under more stress and are reacting more (either violently or apathetically) to it, if they can't seem to get motivated to study, if their grades begin dropping and if they don't really seem to care any more.

"We all have to deal with stress at one time or another in our lives," Klahn said. "Studying is stressful and very draining, especially mentally. In its own way, studying is more demanding than digging a ditch or some other type of physical labor."

"When the student studies, he expends a great deal of energy processing and absorbing the necessary material," said Klahn. "This leads to a certain amount of general fatigue. Also, a student is more likely to stay up later when they are studying, which leads to physical fatigue."

"If a student is taking three five credit lecture classes, he should be spending approximately five to six hours a night studying," Klahn said. "This expends a lot of energy that leaves the student feeling tired, dull and lifeless, and when the student combines a lot of studying with long, late nights, he is on his way to becoming burned out," he said.

According to Dr. Helmi Habib, director of Academic Advising, there are numerous factors that contribute to burn out.

"One thing that causes burn out is the fact that students schedule their classes poorly," said Habib. "A student who works part time or has a family shouldn't schedule three lecture classes, and a lab at the same time," he said.

"Between their job (family), their classes and their homework, that student would never have any time to take a breather," said Habib. "With a schedule that tight, the student would have to be constantly on the go just to keep up with everything. It wouldn't take long for that student to burn out," he said.

According to Colleen Stevenson, an LGA in Munson Hall, one of the main causes of burn out is procrastination.

"Students postpone doing their homework, projects and studying for tests until the last moment," she said. "Then they try to cram everything into the last two weeks of the quarter," she said.

Don Guy, Dean of Students, agrees.

"Students delay until the last minute, then they try to do everything at once," he said. "Some students push themselves so hard trying to get everything accomplished that the only thing they succeed in doing is burning themselves out," Guy said. "Others become frustrated at the number of things they have to do, and instead of tackling the load, they become apathetic and assume a 'hell with it' attitude," he said.

According to Debbie Musser, an LGA in Mansion Hall, professors do poorly in class, he begins to feel that there is no point in doing the work and studying, and if he isn't doing the homework, he does poorly. It becomes a vicious cycle.

According to Klahn, more students become burned out winter quarter than any other quarter.

"Part of the burn out syndrome is caused by the weather," he said. "If it is grey, blah and depressing outside, people feel grey, blah and depressed."

According to Debbie Musser, an LGA in Carney-Munro Hall, students become less responsive during winter quarter.

"They walk with their heads down and their shoulders hunched," she said. "Students avoid eye contact with each other and less students turn out for hall events winter quarter than fall or spring."

According to Klahn, burn out is worse this winter quarter for both students and professors than last winter quarter.

"The burn out problem is the worst I've seen in a couple of years," he said. "More students are apathetic towards their classes and are counting the days before the quarter ends."

"Students' grades have suffered a lot this quarter because they can't seem to get motivated to study," Klahn said.

"Faculty members are also becoming burned out," he said. "Professors are finding it harder to grade and return assignments promptly and many of them have..."
Freshman requirements cause backlog

By LYNNIE MORGAN
Staff Writer

Students who need to take the new general education requirement of courses in literary, historical and political background may face a backlog in class enrollment next year.

"The reason there is a backlog of students developing is that not enough freshmen registered for the classes fall and winter quarters," said Donald M. Schliesman, dean of undergraduate studies.

"We have in place a general education program for all undergraduate students. Right now we have two different higher education programs. The new freshmen who are just beginning their higher education, are following the earlier version of the general education program which became effective fall quarter. The rest of the students are following the earlier version of the general education program," he said.

"When we put the new general education program in place, we believed that approximately one-third of the freshmen would be taking these classes each quarter," he said.

CWU enrolled 946 freshmen last fall quarter. In a memorandum to the General Education Committee members, Schliesman stated that a total of 334 students will have taken one of the two literary background courses by the end of this quarter. During this period, 495 students will have taken the historical/political background classes. However these figures do not say how many of those students are freshmen.

"We're concerned that we have here what happened a few years ago with the English composition classes," said Schliesman. "Students put off taking them, because they thought the English composition courses were difficult. We had students taking their first composition course when they were sophomores and juniors. The result of this was that eventually we had more people wanting to take the classes than we had room for."

"This developing situation with these background courses is why I sent out the memorandum to the General Education Committee members. We want the faculty to talk hard to the students to get them to take these courses spring quarter." Schliesman recommends that freshmen take one or even two of these classes spring quarter.

He explained, "We have a registration system here at Central where freshmen register first. If the freshmen wait until next year to take these classes, what they might find as sophomores is that the classes are full when they register." The new general education requirements are only for students who are new freshmen, those who enrolled at Central this academic year. The new requirements do not apply to freshmen who transferred from another school.

"I think that there is confusion about the requirements because we are on a biennial system, and we introduced the change in the second year of the bimium. Thus the 1983-85 catalog does not list the new requirements. They were given to the incoming freshmen on a sheet that was inserted in the catalog."

Thursday March 21, 8:00 p.m.
At the Capitol Theatre in Yakima
$13.50, $11.50, $8.50
Tickets Available at the Box Office
575-6286; Mon.-Fri. 11-4 p.m.
Sponsored by the Capitol Theatre
19 S. 3rd St., Yakima, WA

SLICES

By SYMANTHA STEELMAN
Staff Writer

Central's first ever student calendar, a project started last June by students Richard Haines and Thomas Naibone, received a large response from CWU students. However, problems soon arose when Haines and Naibone found encouragement wasn't enough to make the calendars sell. In fact, they weren't even allowed to advertise that the calendars existed.

According to Mark Johnson, representative for Alpha Kappa Psi, Alpha Kappa Psi adopts student calendar

business fraternity, university policy prohibited the advertising of the calendar on campus because it was represented by a student club. It was at this point that Alpha Kappa Psi elected to "adopt" the calendar, which would provide the production of the calendar with a permanent funding system, as well as a constant income for Alpha Kappa Psi.

"They couldn't sell any calendars because no one knew they were there," said Johnson. "This was Central's first attempt ever, and I was sorry to see that one thing was missed out and forgotten, and that we could possibly never see another one."

"It seemed a good idea for Alpha Kappa

Please see Calendar page 8.

Calendar

Alpha Kappa Psi adopts student calendar

Go Natural!
DRINK FARM FRESH
GRADE A MILK

Now Just $79 C
Half Gallon
419 W. 15th (6 Blocks West Of The C.W.U. Library)

Holiday Inn
Featuring
SQUEEZEER
9:30 p.m. till 1:30 a.m. Monday-Saturday
Come in for drink specials

CABOOSE CAR LOUNGE

1700 Canyon Rd 925-9801
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burn out last winter quarter,” said Klahn. “This quarter, however, there was a lot of snow and burn out is high,” he said. “The worst part of the quarter for burn out was that period of six weeks when it was bitter cold and the sun didn’t shine once.”

There is nothing a student can do about the weather, but there are plenty of things a student [or faculty member] can do to combat burn out. “People need to take a break,” said Guy. “They need to set aside a half hour or so a day as play time, during which time they do something else besides studying.”

Klahn, however, warns that the break time, if used wrong, could increase the problem of burn out. “The break time should be a reward for accomplishing a set number of things,” Klahn said. “The student has to tell himself that he is going to study for a certain number of hours or accomplish a certain number of projects, take a break for a certain amount of time, then go back to studying,” he said.

“If the student doesn’t return to studying after his break, he is in danger of having things pile up and then he will have everything to do at once,” Klahn said.

Guy suggests that a student use their break time for something other than watching television. “It is too easy to get caught up in a television show and want to see the rest of it,” Guy said. “If this happens, the student won’t want to go back to studying. Instead, they should take a walk or play a video game or do something they really enjoy,” he said.

MAJOR REMODELING CELEBRATION
DURING THE MONTH OF MARCH

Ladies Cut & Style $12
Men’s Cut & Style $10
Special Tanning Prices

Finals schedule

March 19
8:00 a.m. Daily 1-3
8:00 a.m. MWF 1-3
8:00 a.m. TTH 3-5
9:00 a.m. Daily 8-10
9:00 a.m. MWF 8-10
9:00 a.m. TTH 10-12

March 20
10:00 a.m. Daily 1-3
10:00 a.m. MWF 1-3'
10:00 a.m. TTH 3-5
11:00 a.m. Daily 8-10
11:00 a.m. MWF 8-10
11:00 a.m. TTH 10-12

March 21
12:00 noon Daily 1-3
12:00 noon MWF 1-3
12:00 noon TTH 3-5
1:00 p.m. Daily 8-10
1:00 p.m. MWF 8-10
1:00 p.m. TTH 10-12

March 22
2:00 p.m. Daily 1-3
2:00 p.m. MWF 1-3
2:00 p.m. TTH 3-5
3:00 p.m. Daily 8-10
3:00 p.m. MWF 8-10
3:00 p.m. TTH 10-12

American Cancer Society
Williams calls foul play on BOD

By ELLEN HIATT
Staff Writer

Steve Williams, removed from his position as student senator to Faculty Senate by the Board of Directors at their Feb. 28 meeting, said he was never informed of the issues facing Faculty Senate that were of concern to the BOD.

Williams said he was not the number of meetings missed that was the issue, but the significance of those meetings that Caine did not attend. Williams was not present at the meetings where faculty evaluations were discussed and voted on.

Williams said he knew of the meetings, but intentionally did not attend.

"I missed it on purpose," he said. "If I showed up, they would encourage me how to vote on it and I don't even know what it's about."

Williams claimed the BOD was basically telling him how to vote without informing him on the issue.

"The BOD is a joke," said Williams. "If they didn't have time for me, I don't have time for them."

Caine said Williams did not know of the motion to remove him from his position.

He said he did try contact him, but was unsuccessful.

According to Caine, the motion was made to remove Williams from his position because it was unfair to the students if their representative to faculty senate was not making it to the most important meetings and fulfilling his responsibilities.

Williams was first informed of his dismissal from his Faculty Senate position when he read an article on it in the Feb. 28 issue of The Observer.

In other business, Faculty Senate Chairman Phil Backlund announced that the Central Investment Fund (CIF) scholarship contributions were down. The drop is almost 50 percent from the Ellensburg community. The number of people participating in the CIF fund has decreased from 22 percent of the campus community in 1980, to the current percentage of 10 percent.

"The CIF has been important in bringing students to Central and we need to find out why there is a decline," Backlund said.

A committee will be formed to find out what can be done to increase support for the scholarship fund.

The question of whether or not to switch to a semester system was put to 107 respondents. Fifty were in favor of the switch to a semester system was put to 107 respondents. Fifty were in favor of the faculty evaluations, an important issue that may allow students access to evaluation information of faculty members. He said Caine promised to get back to him, and never did.

"I never explained it to him," said Caine. "The point I was trying several times to get across is, Am we supposed to spoon feed him and give him all the information? It's his responsibility to be informed."

"We both should make an effort," did," said Caine.

Williams said he did make the effort to be informed, and talked to Caine.

"He said he would get back to me and never did. Caine has known about it for two months and I have not gotten one bit of information on anything," said Williams.

"I'm not that hard to find," he said.

Campus/Faculty Senate

Campus/Faculty Senate meetings are Wednesday at 11 a.m. in the testing center.

This handy Clear eyes Campus Carry-All is FREE!

Just buy two (2) of any size Clear eyes: eye drops and carry your books, note pads, pencil, scissors, neat shirt and shorts in a FREE Campus Carry-All!

Or buy one (1) Clear eyes (any size) and carry off this great bag for only $2.99 plus Postage and handling. Be sure to carry along Clear eyes to keep your eyes clear, white and looking great.

Williams said he has missed no more Faculty Senate meetings than Caine. Phil Backlund, Faculty Senate Chairman, said both Caine and Williams have missed four of nine meetings since September.

Caine said it was not the number of meetings missed that was the issue, but the significance of those meetings that Williams did not attend. Williams was not present at the meetings where faculty evaluations were discussed and voted on.

Williams said he knew of the meetings, but intentionally did not attend.

"I missed it on purpose," he said. "If I showed up, they would encourage me how to vote on it and I don't even know what it's about."

Williams claimed the BOD was basically telling him how to vote without informing him on the issue.

"The BOD is a joke," said Williams. "If they didn't have time for me, I don't have time for them."

Caine said Williams did not know of the motion to remove him from his position. He said he did try contact him, but was unsuccessful.

According to Caine, the motion was made to remove Williams from his position because it was unfair to the students if their representative to faculty senate was not making it to the most important meetings and fulfilling his responsibilities.

Williams was first informed of his dismissal from his Faculty Senate position when he read an article on it in the Feb. 28 issue of The Observer.

In other business, Faculty Senate Chairman Phil Backlund announced that the Central Investment Fund (CIF) scholarship contributions were down. The drop is almost 50 percent from the Ellensburg community. The number of people participating in the CIF fund has decreased from 22 percent of the campus community in 1980, to the current percentage of 10 percent.

"The CIF has been important in bringing students to Central and we need to find out why there is a decline," Backlund said.

A committee will be formed to find out what can be done to increase support for the scholarship fund.

The question of whether or not to switch to a semester system was put to 107 respondents. Fifty were in favor of the switch to a semester system was put to 107 respondents. Fifty were in favor of the faculty evaluations, an important issue that may allow students access to evaluation information of faculty members. He said Caine promised to get back to him, and never did.

"I never explained it to him," said Caine. "The point I was trying several times to get across is, Am we supposed to spoon feed him and give him all the information? It's his responsibility to be informed."

"We both should make an effort," did," said Caine.

Williams said he did make the effort to be informed, and talked to Caine.

"He said he would get back to me and never did. Caine has known about it for two months and I have not gotten one bit of information on anything," said Williams.

"I'm not that hard to find," he said.

Campus/Faculty Senate

Campus/Faculty Senate meetings are Wednesday at 11 a.m. in the testing center.

This handy Clear eyes Campus Carry-All is FREE!

Just buy two (2) of any size Clear eyes: eye drops and carry your books, note pads, pencil, scissors, neat shirt and shorts in a FREE Campus Carry-All!

Or buy one (1) Clear eyes (any size) and carry off this great bag for only $2.99 plus Postage and handling. Be sure to carry along Clear eyes to keep your eyes clear, white and looking great.

Williams said he has missed no more Faculty Senate meetings than Caine. Phil Backlund, Faculty Senate Chairman, said both Caine and Williams have missed four of nine meetings since September.

Caine said it was not the number of meetings missed that was the issue, but the significance of those meetings that Williams did not attend. Williams was not present at the meetings where faculty evaluations were discussed and voted on.

Williams said he knew of the meetings, but intentionally did not attend.

"I missed it on purpose," he said. "If I showed up, they would encourage me how to vote on it and I don't even know what it's about."

Williams claimed the BOD was basically telling him how to vote without informing him on the issue.

"The BOD is a joke," said Williams. "If they didn't have time for me, I don't have time for them."

Caine said Williams did not know of the motion to remove him from his position. He said he did try contact him, but was unsuccessful.

According to Caine, the motion was made to remove Williams from his position because it was unfair to the students if their representative to faculty senate was not making it to the most important meetings and fulfilling his responsibilities.

Williams was first informed of his dismissal from his Faculty Senate position when he read an article on it in the Feb. 28 issue of The Observer.

In other business, Faculty Senate Chairman Phil Backlund announced that the Central Investment Fund (CIF) scholarship contributions were down. The drop is almost 50 percent from the Ellensburg community. The number of people participating in the CIF fund has decreased from 22 percent of the campus community in 1980, to the current percentage of 10 percent.

"The CIF has been important in bringing students to Central and we need to find out why there is a decline," Backlund said.

A committee will be formed to find out what can be done to increase support for the scholarship fund.

The question of whether or not to switch to a semester system was put to 107 respondents. Fifty were in favor of the switch to a semester system was put to 107 respondents. Fifty were in favor of the faculty evaluations, an important issue that may allow students access to evaluation information of faculty members. He said Caine promised to get back to him, and never did.

"I never explained it to him," said Caine. "The point I was trying several times to get across is, Am we supposed to spoon feed him and give him all the information? It's his responsibility to be informed."

"We both should make an effort," did," said Caine.

Williams said he did make the effort to be informed, and talked to Caine.

"He said he would get back to me and never did. Caine has known about it for two months and I have not gotten one bit of information on anything," said Williams.

"I'm not that hard to find," he said.

Campus/Faculty Senate

Campus/Faculty Senate meetings are Wednesday at 11 a.m. in the testing center.
Christian survey uncovers varying beliefs

By KARLA MILLER
Staff Writer

Religious attitudes on campus vary greatly, as shown by the result of a campus wide survey conducted by Central Christian Fellowship.

The survey, distributed in 1984 during spring and fall quarters, asked many open ended questions dealing with religion and people's attitudes and concepts of ideas associated with Christianity.

Roughly 250 people were surveyed, according to Mike Mowry, CCF president.

CCF was trying to spread the truth about Jesus as well as find out where people are in their religion," he said.

"I look at this country as post-Christian," said Mowry. "People no longer know the Christian message about Jesus."

CCF discovered in their survey that if a person could ask God one question, most would ask a personal question. The next most commonly asked question was "Why is there evil in the world?". Other questions include curiosity about their direction in life, and the coming of Christ. If people could ask God to do one thing for them, and were guaranteed an answer, the survey showed a personal request would come in first. The second highest request was for world peace. Others asked for help with jobs, finances, or grades.

"These questions deal with hopes, dreams, desires that people have," said Mowry. "They ask what their concept of God is, in a hidden way."

The survey asked people what their vision of heaven in the overwhelming response was that it was a good place. Others envisioned clouds and harps. Heaven was also considered by some to be a state of being.

"What is your concept of hell?" was the next question asked. About 88 percent of those polled envisioned hell as a place of fire and torment. The other high response given was that hell, like heaven, was a state of being.

People primarily viewed Satan as an evil person or an evil force.

Sin was first viewed as wrongdoing, then wronging other people.

"These questions discover whether people have been focused on the Bible, or something else," Mowry said.

CCF asked people if they were to be asked by God why they should be let into heaven, most said they would answer that they had done their best in life. Others say because they have loved God or asked for forgiveness. Still others said they would claim to have done more good than bad.

Another question, "Who, in your opinion, is Jesus Christ?" was hoping to reach into several areas, because all religions have different concepts of Jesus. Mowry said.

People overwhelmingly thought of Jesus Christ as the son of God. Others said he is a good teacher, while others thought of him as a man.

Most people felt that the way to become a Christian is to have faith in Jesus. The next most popular answer is to believe in God; to go to church; to ask a minister; and to study the Bible.

When asked "if you were to die tonight, do you know with absolute certainty that you would go to heaven?" 52 percent said they couldn't be sure, 40 percent were sure they would, and 8 percent didn't know.

The last question on the survey asked people if they had the opportunity to know whether or not they were going to heaven, would they want to know. Most did.

"Most people believe in their religion, but they don't have assurance," said Mowry. "Even if they are a true Christian, they don't have that certainty."

Calendar

Psa to go in connection with these guys."

After Haines and Nalbone were rescued by Alpha Kappa Psi, they thought they had approval to advertise, but were soon to find out that advertising itself had its own set of regulations.

According to Johnson, advertising flyers could not be placed in campus mailboxes. "Because if they let one group put anything of commercial benefit into the mailboxes, they'd have to let everyone," he said.

Flyers have now been distributed manually throughout campus advertising the calendars.

The calendars are being sold for $3.00 at The University Bookstore, Jerrold's, Sports Elite, and the In Seam. A free raffle ticket for a VCR valued at $500 will be given out with each calendar purchase. The raffle will be held March 6.

Johnson said Alpha Kappa Psi would like to continue representing the student calendar in the future.

"Haines is planning on joining Alpha Kappa Psi, and will continue producing the calendar," said Johnson. "He's had experience, so it will be even better next year."

"We might even put out a CWU sports calendar, as they seem to popular at other universities," he said.

VOTE YES on the new bylaws at registration!

Beginning March 11th, copies of the bylaws will be available for reviewing in the ASCWU office. There will be a hearing for student comments on the bylaws following the BOD meeting on Monday, March 11th, at 2 p.m. The meeting will be in the board of trustees' room in Bouillon. Everyone is welcome!
House steps toward tightening admissions

OLYMPIA, Wash. (UPI) - The Washington House took a small step toward tightening the admission standards for state colleges and universities Monday.

Supporters argued that it was time for the Legislature to act because little has been done in the past 20 years by the universities or the state Council for Postsecondary Education (CPE). Opponents said the Legislature should leave the decision up to the universities.

Rep. Ken Jacobsen, D-Seattle, said the universities are more concerned about preserving their enrollment levels than they can qualify for more state funding. But Rep. Jay Vanderstoep, R-Chelihls, said the universities are more concerned about preserving their enrollment levels so they can qualify for more state funding.

He said standards have actually declined in recent years as the pool of eligible students declined and the universities had to engage in competition among themselves for students.

Vanderstoep proposed a combination of high school grade point averages and college test scores for students going on to college immediately after high school.

"This is looking worse than what we had," Assistant Police Chief Isaac Fulwood said.

The first overdose was reported at 8:20 p.m. Friday. Within 12 hours the death toll had climbed to five in the capital and one in nearby District Heights, Md.

At least 18 other people were taken to hospitals across the city, and Fulwood said four of them were in critical condition. Ambulances continued to roll out on overdose calls into the morning.

Most of the incidents were reported in the impoverished Anacostia area of the city, but overdoses were reported in other areas.

"The homicide branch is checking stations to ascertain how many people may have come in seeking treatment for an overdose of drugs, police Lt. William White said.

A sergeant at police headquarters said, "This is looking worse than what we had" in the fall of 1983, when 25 people overdosed in a one-block area — and several died.

The universities could grant exemptions for up to 20 percent of entering students, and the new standards would not take effect until 1989.

What sent the House off in debate was Jacobsen's attempt to turn the whole question over to the CPE for study. Rep. Ken Taylor, R-Spokane, said it would be a good idea because the Legislature shouldn't dictate the level of detail required for admissions.

But Rep. Helen Sommers, D-Seattle, argued that setting higher standards amounts to supporting "excellence in education." She said high school students need stronger motivation to enter public colleges and universities.

Rep. Jean Marie Drough, R-Federal Way, said placing marginally academic students in a four-year research university environment does them a disservice. They would be better off at regional universities where there are more support systems to help in the first years, she said.

But Rep. Gary Locke, D-Seattle, said the Legislature would be setting a bad precedent by placing a formula in state law that does not take into account the fact that some students are simply late bloomers.

On a rollcall vote, Jacobsen's attempt to change the bill in favor of a study was narrowly rejected, 47-49. The timing of a vote on final passage to the Senate was left up the House Rules Committee.
LOST & FOUND

Lost March 4, ladies gold-tone Carevelle Watch, somewhere between Michaelson across the field to Student Village. Sentimental value. Reward. Sally 963-1019.

PERSONALS

Dan - Thanks for a wonderful 5 months - here’s to many more to follow. Thanks for all your support the last couple weeks. Love Sue.

SERVICES

Alpine Hot Wax: Only $4.00, call 962-8990 ask for Brad. Also edge and base work available.

TYPING: Theses, term papers and reports. 10 years experience. Low cost. Call Jean, 925-2513, after noon.

MISCELLANEOUS

WATERBED DEN, waterbeds and accessories, 309 North Pearl, behind the Art of Jewelry. Open afternoons. 925-9660.

MEN OF CENTRAL & WOMEN OF CENTRAL CALENDARS $3. AVAILABLE AT JERROLLS, SPORTS ELITE, UNIVERSITY STORE, AND THE INSEAM. SPONSORED BY ALPHA KAPPA PSI FRATERNITY.

Non-smoking, female roommate needed for Spring Quarter. Your place or mine. Secure ASAP. 962-8411, Allison.

APARTMENTS

Campus Village Apartments 925-E 18th (behind gym). 1 bedroom with 5 spacious closets, $250 month. 2 bedroom standard, $280. 2 bedroom kingsize, $295. All apartments equipped with dishwashers, air conditioning. Some apartments furnished. Call the new managers at, 925-1855.

FOR RENT: Housemate wanted, large log home 8 miles from Ellensburg, wood heat - quiet, garden - greenhouse. Pets negotiable. Non-Smoker. $150 a month, call Mike 925-2505, 9 a.m. 7 p.m.

BOD bylaw approval needed

The board of directors will be asking for student approval of bylaws at spring quarter registration, to accompany the constitution passed last November.

"The bylaws are the tools for implementing the ideas in the constitution," said Jeff Morris, ASCWU vice president of external affairs. "We couldn't write the bylaws until the constitution was approved. It would have been like building a house before you have your floor plans."

The new constitution and bylaws were created because of growing student participation. "The old structure was outdated and did not let students into the decision-making process for the university. With the new structure, student government will be involved in shaping the future of the university," said Morris.

The bylaws spell out the specific duties of each board of director position, establish election procedures and make it easier for underclassman to become involved in student government.

There will be a hearing for student comments on the proposed bylaws following the BOD meeting on Monday, March 18th, at 2 p.m. The meeting will be in the board of trustees room in Bouillon. Copies of the bylaws for reviewing are available in the ASCWU office.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>Opera: “Die Fledermaus,” by Johann Strauss. Directors Betty Evans, drama; Sidney Nesselroad, voice; Eric Roth, orchestra. 8 p.m. in McConnell Auditorium.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>B.A.C.C.H.U.S.: The Concept; Responsible Drinking, not abstinence. 7-8 p.m. in SUB 210.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>Campus Ambassadors: 6-10 p.m. in SUB 208.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>Guest lecture: Robert Hastings, “Government Conspiracy to Cover Up UFO Sightings,” 8 p.m. in SUB theatre, 92 general admission, 81 students.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>Dance: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. in Barto Hall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>Opera: “Die Fledermaus,” 8 p.m. in McConnell Auditorium.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>Recital: CWU percussion ensemble, 2 p.m., Hertz Auditorium, free.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>Special Presentation: “Equity and Equality In Today’s Schools,” 2:30 p.m. in Black Hall 102.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>Music: CWU Music Department open house and scholarship audition days.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>Concert: CWU Wind Ensemble and Concert Band, directed by Larry Gookin, 8 p.m. in Hertz Auditorium.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>Public Relations Student Society of America: Guest Speaker; Gary Wright, Director of Public Relations for the Seattle Seahawks, 7 p.m. in SUB Kachess Room.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>Music: CWU Music Department open house and scholarship auditions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>Concert: CWU Brass Choir, directed by Richard Jensen, 8 p.m. in Hertz Auditorium.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>B.A.C.C.H.U.S.: Join Us, for some Responsible Drinking. 7-8 p.m. in SUB 207.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>Drug &amp; Alcohol Support Group: 3-5 p.m. in SUB 209.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>AFROTC Arm Wrestling Tournament: 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. in SUB Kachess.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>International Club: Moslem Students, noon - 1 p.m. in SUB 210.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>AFROTC Arm Wrestling Tournament: 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. in SUB Kachess, Pit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>Placement Center: Campus interviews by business firms are still available. Sign-up schedules are posted a week before the arrival of the recruiter. Some of the business firms are Keller Supply Company, K-Mart Apparel, Pay N Save Corporation, Sears, Roebuck Company and Jay Jacobs. School districts recruiting is also continuing. To see if you are eligible, and to see if more school districts are added to the list stop by Barge Hall 105. Don’t forget the job fair on April 24, 1985. Central’s 12th Annual JOB FAIR is to be open to all students, alumni, faculty, and university staff. An opportunity is provided for you to meet employers to discuss career issues. Watch for future information to be published on the JOB FAIR.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attention Freshmen**

Freshmen are required to meet with their advisors March 4 through March 15. Advisors will provide students with a signed slip which must be shown in order to be admitted to Spring Quarter registration. If you have any questions, call Academic Advising, 963-3409.

**Job Opportunity**

Two representatives from Westours will be on campus Wednesday, March 13. For more information and interview appointment contact the student employment office, 963-3008.

**Library Scholarships**

Scholarship applications are available for school librarians, media specialists, and others interested in the field, to improve their educational background and knowledge through college or university courses. For further information contact the Office of Financial Aid, Barge Hall 206.

**Hispanic-American Women**

The Mexican American Women’s National Association-Northwest Chapter is offering applications for scholarships to enable Hispanic-American women to acquire skills and/or education that will facilitate their present and future development. Contact the Office of Financial Aid, Barge Hall 206 for applications.

**Support Group**

Persons interested in participating in a gay student support group contact Don Wise at the Counseling Center, 963-1391. Participation is confidential.

---
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Lecturer to present ‘History’s Greatest Divorce’

“History’s Greatest Divorce,” a talk given by Claire Sherman Thomas, Lecturer in Women Studies of the Women’s Studies Department at the University of Washington, will be presented March 19 at Hall Holmes Center at 7:30 p.m. The presentation is sponsored by the Ellensburg Public Library and the Kittitas Valley League of Women Voters.

This program is part of “The Inquiring Mind: A Forum in the Humanities,” a speakers program available from the Washington Commission for the Humanities.

Northwest Bell Scholarship

A new scholarship program for children of Pacific Northwest Bell employees can mean as much as $1,500 annually for students at CWU. Up to 16 annual tuition grants will be made for the first time in 1985, and the awards may be renewed up to three times by each recipient, according to PNB President A.V. Smith.

Applications for the award must be daughters or sons of PNB employees, and be accepted as full-time students at an accredited college or university. They will be chosen on the basis of academic achievement, leadership potential, and school or community involvement.

Applications for 1985-86 awards must be submitted by Mar. 15 to Pacific Northwest Bell, Room 625, 15 South Grady Way, Renton WA, 98055, Attn: Pacific Northwest Bell scholarship. For more information and scholarship forms, interested students may contact the CWU Financial Aid Office, Barge Hall 206, 963-1611.

TOTE-A-LONG TUNES by HITACHI!

Your FUN is moving out-of-doors; Take your TUNES along!

The TRK 9011 AM/FM Cassette Portable has a 3-band equalizer (not just the usual single knob bass-treble control), detachable speakers, built-in reverb!

OR...TRY THE GREAT-SOUNDING HITACHI TRK 9100:

- 3-band equalizer
- Dolby
- Detachable speakers

$189

EXPERIENCE A TASTE OF THE ORIENT!
Under New Ownership
We’re Now Offering A Delightful Variety
Of Mandarin And Cantonese Cuisine.

$2.99 Lunch Special
Monday through Friday
$3.75 Saturday and Sunday
Open seven days a week for lunch and dinner.

TEA GARDEN RESTAURANT
207 N. Main 925-2090

FRESHMEN & SOPHOMORES

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
OFFICER PROGRAMS

* ALL TRAINING IS DONE DURING THE SUMMER WITH PAY.
* NO ROTC CLASSES.
* NO UNIFORM OR MILITARY GROOMING STANDARDS.
* FLIGHT GUARANTEES FOR QUALIFIED APPLICANTS, REGARDLESS OF MAJOR.
* YOUR COLLEGE YEARS COUNT FOR PAY UPON COMMISSIONING.
* FREE FLIGHT TRAINING YOUR SENIOR YEAR.
* FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE.
* NO OBLIGATION!

The Officer Selection Team
Lieutenant Brier And SSgt Fulton
Will Be On Campus
March 5-8 In The SUB

CALL 1-800-942-2410
Her sadly window-watching eyes,
Her uttered and unuttered sighs,
For such unseasonable skies
Give me to understand that spring
In other years was otherwise.

—from "Indoor Lady" by Robert Francis
Nursing home is a place for living

By SHARON CHASE  
Staff Writer

The nursing home is not subdued, but lively. We come into a large room, full of noise and bright sunlight, chatter and movement. There are individuals who live here for a variety of reasons. The nursing home is a living place. The first visit is a little scary, as coming to a new and unfamiliar place is for most of us. It's like learning to ski: the second time up, or down, feels so much better. So it is with the nursing home experience.

Imagine Julia...

She stands in memory in the doorway of a two-story neatly-painted white frame farmhouse. Her blonde hair pulled back from a tanned and weatherworn face, Julia drinks in the familiar landscape.

A cooling breeze moves her cotton dress and the wisps of hair that frame weary blue eyes. The worn and tattered apron she holds in strong, soft hands show the day has been busy for Julia. She turns to finish one last chore before night cools the unrelenting heat of the day. The land is like she is ... waiting, tough, enduring.

She worked alongside Johnny all through those years and now repeats his name with love and tenderness. Her Johnny. gone for sometime now, left behind good memories of himself and their home. Those memories sustain Julia today, and provide her with a sense of belonging and comfort, something real.

Julia is a link for us. Life was hard but simple then, and she understands about holding onto the inner strengths life has forged into her. She protects and perpetuates something in all of us, something that reaches farther back than we can think.

Julia Sienia, now 95, lives in Ellensburg at the Royal Vista Care Center. Her hair is cotton white now, and her frailness is apparent. Almost kittenlike, she comes shyly to first accept, then gently plays with us. The sense of independence is still there when she says the college students can come for a visit, "...if they like...it's up to them." She plays hide-and-seek with our minds, and Julia works hard at living life. She is a happy soul, interested, and interesting to know...Julia.

Imagine Russell, before...

The small house and yard are tidy; well-trimmed shrubs and bright multi-colored flowers planted in a way (tallest in back, shortest in front) that reflects the friendly man who lives inside. He is well-liked. The neighborhood children admire him, follow him, pester him with questions and stories. He is patient beyond words. Giving his time freely, Russell sits and shares a cool glass of lemonade with his young friends. Their small hands pick flowers, plant, pull and dig in the soil beside his own.

When Russell goes to work, he rolls up his sleeves and works the days away. He is lost in a world of green and growing things. Gardening is his family, his children, his life.

Now, Russell Markland is 87, and lives in the Royal Vista Care Center. Lighthearted by nature, he remembers with great pride what he did before he retired, and how much he enjoyed the land.

Today, the way he leans in the wheelchair tells us Russell is weary. But bright eyes under a shock of white hair reveal a still playful individual, glad to once again share time with youngsters. A long-time resident, Russell seems genuinely happy at the nursing home. He is more than willing to play teasing games with visitors, he is a rascal at times...Russell.

How many corporations would be willing to pay you over $1,000 a month during your junior and senior years just so you'd join the company after graduation? Under a special Navy program, we're doing just that. It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-College Program. And under it, you'll not only get great pay during your junior and senior years, but after graduation you'll receive a year of valuable graduate-level training that is not available from any other employer.

If you are a junior or a senior majoring in math, engineering, or physical sciences, find out more today. And let your career pay off while still in college.

For more information, contact Earl Thomson for an interview, Navy Engineering Programs, toll free:

1-800-562-4009 (Washington)  
1-800-426-3626 (Idaho/Montana)

March Special

$1 off all hair cuts

Throughout the month of March--

THE HAIR FORUM

407 E. 3rd 925-6651

In Need Of Family Planning Services?
The Kittitas County Health Department Offers The Following Services

* Yearly Exams
* Birth Control
* Cancer Screening
* Pregnancy Testing
* VD Testing & Treatment
* Counseling

CHILDREN BY CHOICE...NOT BY CHANCE

507 Nanum, Ext. 109 962-6811
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A postscript...

Associating death with a place puts a heavy burden there. To go back after a death experience and visit a nursing home — was difficult.

To change our sense of it from a dark and dying place into a light, living place, we talked, listened and watched the residents and staff of the nursing home. We were accepted, and lost some old fears there.

Having the students from Central's campus in the Adopt-a-Grandparent program come and assist at activity time helps the nursing home staff.

The program was designed to offer students an opportunity to visit residents in local nursing homes. Catholic Campus Ministries sponsors the non-denominational activity.

Questions about the program should be directed to Maureen O'Shaughnessy at 963-2234, Scott Zimmerman at 963-1342 or Tim Cress at 963-1469.

---

SPRING SOFTBALL REGISTRATION
BEGINNING SOON!!!

MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
3 P.M. WOMENS "W"
4 P.M. MENS "B"
5 P.M. CO-ED "Y"
6 P.M. MENS "D"

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
MENS "A"
CO-ED "X"
MENS "C"
CO-ED "Z"

PRE-SEASON TOURNAMENT: APRIL 8-11
REGULAR SEASON (10 GAMES): APRIL 15-MAY 15
CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT: MAY 20-MAY 23

THOSE REGISTERING PRIOR TO APRIL 1 WILL AUTOMATICALLY BE ENTERED IN THE PRE SEASON TOURNAMENT. THOSE REGISTERING APRIL 1 - APRIL 7 WILL BE CHARGED AN ADDITIONAL $10 IF THEY WANT TO PLAY IN THE PRE-SEASON TOURNAMENT.

REGISTRATION $25 NPAV 108 963-1751

---

TAXICAB

★ 24 Hours a Day
★ Radio Dispatched
★ 2 Cars
★ Fast Response
★ Low Rates
★ Short Trip Rate
★ Pick-up and Delivery Service
★ Telephone Wake up Service Anytime
★ Jumper Starts

CAB—WEST 925-2611

---

ELLENSBURG TIRE CENTER

**CHROME SPOKE**

14x6 set of 4 $140
15x7 set of 4 $160
15x8 set of 4 $170

**ALL PRICES EXCHANGE**

LUG NUT & HUB COVERS NOT INCLUDED

**MON ONLY**

14x6 set of 4 $199
15x7 set of 4 $199
15x8 set of 4 $199

**WESTERN WHEELS**

308 W. 8th 925-1044

---

ELLEN -SBURG TIRE CENTER

ELLEN -SBURG TIRE CENTER

ELLEN -SBURG TIRE CENTER

ELLEN -SBURG TIRE CENTER

ELLEN -SBURG TIRE CENTER

---
Percussion Ensemble to perform

By BRETT SCAMFER
Staff Writer

Ode to an Aardvark, an arhythmic keyboard percussion piece, will be the first of seven selections presented by Central's Percussion Ensemble on Tuesday, March 12, in Hertz Hall. The 45-minute performance, directed by Professor John Moawad, will begin at 2 p.m. No admission fee will be charged.

Percussion groups, which use a variety of percussive instruments to achieve an unusual blend of rhythms and effects, are a relatively new musical development. Melodies are played on keyboard percussion instruments such as the marimba, chimes, bells, slide whistles, and even whips are used to add background effects. Unusual rhythm patterns are often employed, and some pieces have no recognizable rhythm at all.

Other selections to be performed are Orientale, a piece based upon a pentatonic (five note) scale played on drums, temple blocks and gongs; Woven Tales, a four-movement number of varying motifs; Music Battuta, a contemporary piece with a bizarre melody and whiptike sound effects; and Membrana, played with drums alone.

Patterns for Percussion and Allemande will also be performed.

According to the group's graduate assistant Keith Anderson, "Each piece is totally different from the others in its rhythm pattern and sound. Several of them are based on polyrhythms—two or more rhythm patterns intermingled to form one."

The first major percussion piece, called Ionization, was originally performed publicly in 1931. Its composer, Edgard Varese, called for the use of 40 percussion instruments and two siren in the performance, which opened the eyes of musicians to the possibilities of percussion groups.

During World War II, Ionization was adopted by scientists developing the atomic bomb at the Oak Ridge, Tenn., laboratories as a theme song, of sorts. In 1953, the tune also caught the attention of 13-year-old Frank Zappa, who was so impressed by Varese's work that he would later call him "the idol of my youth."

Oddly enough, Zappa first learned of Varese's existence through a negative review of the composer's work in Look magazine. After reading the article, Zappa said he "knew it (The Complete Works of Edgard Varese) sounded like the type of album I wanted to hear."

Jazz Night offers music from a variety of campus jazz groups

By BRETT SCAMFER
Staff Writer

Central's music department will present Jazz Night on March 15 in McConnell Auditorium. Tickets for the 8 p.m. show, which is expected to last two hours, can be purchased at the door for $3. There will be no presale of tickets.

The evening's entertainment will consist of 15 musical selections in the swing/pop/jazz style, performed by the Jazz, Stage, and Lab bands, the Vocal Jazz Choir, and the Vocal Jazz Ensemble. In all, over 100 student musicians will be performing.

The Jazz Band and Vocal Jazz Ensemble are under the direction of Professor John Moawad; the Stage Band, Lab Band and Vocal Jazz Choir are directed by graduate students Chris Bruya, Wally Ridgewell and Don Clausen, respectively.

Unlike performances in the past, Jazz Night this quarter will feature no professional jazz artists.

"Before, when guest musicians were included, we would have to turn people away at the doors," said Ridgewell. "This time we will have purely student talent. There will be no big names, but the pace will be fast and the music will be interesting."

Each of the five groups featured will perform three selections, and an intermission will be included at the midway point of the presentation. Selections by the two vocal groups will be backed by instrumental ensembles.

Ridgewell, who also plays in Moawad's Jazz Band, said that the band has performed in recent weeks in Kennewick, Yakima and Tacoma, where it played in combination with the Jazz Choir at the Pantages Theater.

WE SPEAK TECHNOLOGY.
DO YOU?

If you're a MATH, COMPUTER SCIENCE or PHYSICS MAJOR, you'll want to be part of today's Air Force. We're developing lasers and satellites that make science fiction seem dated. Air Force ROTC is one way to be part of this fast-paced technology.

Air Force ROTC has scholarship programs which help defray some of the college costs - tuition, textbooks, laboratory and incidental fees. After graduation, you'll be an Air Force officer, and will join those who are leading us into space-age technology.

Take a close look at Air Force ROTC now. Don't let technology pass you by. Be a part of it. For further information contact: Colonel Richard G. Thompson, Jr.

Peterson Hall, Room 203
Phone: 963-2314

AIR FORCE

Gateway to a great way of life.
Los Lobos from East Los Angeles is currently garnering great critical acclaim.

Rock’s Los Lobos to play Yakima

By CHRISTINE TYRRELL
Staff Writer

Los Lobos is scheduled to perform Friday, March 15 at 8 p.m. at the Capitol Theatre in Yakima. All tickets are $12.50 and may be purchased at the SUB Information Booth and at the Capitol Theatre Box Office (575-6264).

Los Lobos is an East Los Angeles based quintet. Their music is an impressive combination of traditional Mexican folk music and electric rock ’n roll. They are currently promoting their latest LP, “How Will The Wolf Survive?” This release of an entrancing mixture of blues, folk, country, rockabilly and Latino styles. The album is co-produced by singer-songwriter T-Bone Burnett and Steve Berlin, the saxophonist for Los Lobos. The album mixes its Latino influence with rhythm and blues through instrumentals involving the mandolin, the accordion, and the lap steel guitar to produce a distinctly unique and rich sound.

Most of the compositions were written by Los Lobos drummer Louie Perez and singer-guitarist David Hidalgo. “How Will The Wolf Survive?” distinguishes itself from other rock albums through its vividly lyrical description of the working-class people. Los Lobos sensitively conveys a sincere message of empathy for the mistreatment of the poor, the unemployed, the non-English speaking and the elderly through their songs.

Los Lobos has successfully earned an impressive place for themselves in the rock ’n roll world. In a 1984 poll by the critics of Rolling Stone magazine, they were selected as Best New Artist and tied for Band of the Year with Bruce Springsteen and the E Street Band. “How Will The Wolf Survive?” was also chosen as one of the top three albums of the year by the New York Times and the Los Angeles Times.

The Chicano dance band was initiated in 1974 and produced their first seven song record in 1983 called “And a Time to Dance.”

The concert is produced by Albatross Productions and is sponsored by KATS-FM, ASCWU and CWU Minority Affairs.
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Comic operetta opens tonight

By LORELEY SMITH
Staff Writer

Central’s bi-annual operetta, Die Fledermaus, opens tonight at 8 in McConnell Auditorium. The comic operetta should prove to be a delightful piece of entertainment according to director Bettie Evans.

Die Fledermaus, or “The Bat” in English, has as its plot a highly comical revenge. In fact, Dr. Falke was once made ridiculous by his friend Gabriel Eisenstein and now it’s time to turn the tables.

“The whole operetta concerns the way in which Falke gets Eisenstein into a truly desperate situation,” said Evans. “Euphoric parties, a drunken jailer, and a millionaire young Russian prince all add the ridiculous by his friend Gabriel Eisenstein and revengeful Dr. Falke.
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Look for our appearance in March 14, features the Central Brass Band under the direction of J. Richard Jensen. Again this concert involves a series of artistic musical literature and several talented young musicians. The variety of music contain­ed in the two evenings will keep their au­diences entertained and intrigued.

Both concerts are a final presentation of a full quarter’s work and study for the groups. Although they are geared toward the visiting students exploring the music department and Central’s campus, the shows are open to anyone who loves music and are free of charge.

The two performances, March 13 and 14 at 8 p.m. in Hertz Hall, are in conjunc­tion with the open house activities during those afternoons. Junior college transfer students and high school students will be attending the open house for which these evenings for music were prepared.

Wednesday’s concert includes three main groups. The Symphonic Wind Ensemble and the Chamber Wind Ensem­ble are under the direction of Larry Gookin. Conductor, while the Concert Band will be under the direction of Asst­tant Conductor Chris Bruya.

“The concert will include a variety of literature,” said Gookin. “It will also be a pretty heavy concert.” He said the lightest piece of the evening will be a piece called An American in Paris by George Gershwin which will be performed by the Concert Band.

“Incantation and Dance by John Barnes Chance is also an entertaining piece done by the Concert Band. “This piece will feature a lot of percus­sion,” explained Bruya, “and will be both visually and orally pleasing.”

Thursday evening, March 14, features the Central Brass Band under the direc­tion of J. Richard Jensen. Again this concert involves a series of artistic musical literature and several talented young musicians. The variety of music contain­ed in the two evenings will keep their au­diences entertained and intrigued.

Both concerts are a final presentation of a full quarter’s work and study for the groups. Although they are geared toward the visiting students exploring the music department and Central’s campus, the shows are open to anyone who loves music and are free of charge.

The two performances, March 13 and 14 at 8 p.m. in Hertz Hall, are in conjunc­tion with the open house activities during those afternoons. Junior college transfer students and high school students will be attending the open house for which these evenings for music were prepared.

Wednesday’s concert includes three main groups. The Symphonic Wind Ensemble and the Chamber Wind Ensem­ble are under the direction of Larry Gookin. Conductor, while the Concert Band will be under the direction of Asst­assistant Conductor Chris Bruya.

“The concert will include a variety of literature,” said Gookin. “It will also be a pretty heavy concert.” He said the lightest piece of the evening will be a piece called An American in Paris by George Gershwin which will be performed by the Concert Band.

“Incantation and Dance by John Barnes Chance is also an entertaining piece done by the Concert Band. “This piece will feature a lot of percus­sion,” explained Bruya, “and will be both visually and orally pleasing.”

Thursday evening, March 14, features the Central Brass Band under the direc­tion of J. Richard Jensen. Again this concert involves a series of artistic musical literature and several talented young musicians. The variety of music contain­ed in the two evenings will keep their au­diences entertained and intrigued.

Both concerts are a final presentation of a full quarter’s work and study for the groups. Although they are geared toward the visiting students exploring the music department and Central’s campus, the shows are open to anyone who loves music and are free of charge.

The two performances, March 13 and 14 at 8 p.m. in Hertz Hall, are in conjunc­tion with the open house activities during those afternoons. Junior college transfer students and high school students will be attending the open house for which these evenings for music were prepared.

Wednesday’s concert includes three main groups. The Symphonic Wind Ensemble and the Chamber Wind Ensem­ble are under the direction of Larry Gookin. Conductor, while the Concert Band will be under the direction of Asst­assistant Conductor Chris Bruya.

“The concert will include a variety of literature,” said Gookin. “It will also be a pretty heavy concert.” He said the lightest piece of the evening will be a piece called An American in Paris by George Gershwin which will be performed by the Concert Band.

“Incantation and Dance by John Barnes Chance is also an entertaining piece done by the Concert Band. “This piece will feature a lot of percus­sion,” explained Bruya, “and will be both visually and orally pleasing.”

Thursday evening, March 14, features the Central Brass Band under the direc­tion of J. Richard Jensen. Again this concert involves a series of artistic musical literature and several talented young musicians. The variety of music contain­ed in the two evenings will keep their au­diences entertained and intrigued.

Both concerts are a final presentation of a full quarter’s work and study for the groups. Although they are geared toward the visiting students exploring the music department and Central’s campus, the shows are open to anyone who loves music and are free of charge.
Clubs offered for a variety of interests

By KARLA MILLER
Staff Writer

Still wondering about different clubs on campus? Other clubs that you can join include more from different majors. Many of these clubs don’t require you to be taking classes from that major, but some clubs have specific requirements to join.

The Anthropology Student Association has, as its purpose, "to promote and initiate action with respect to anthropology among persons in the college community, the Kittitas Valley, the State of Washington and at the national level."

For occupational safety and health majors or minors, there is the American Society of Safety Engineers. This group aims to promote the advancement of the safety profession through academic studies and related activities. They also support Central Safety Center for occupational safety and health needs.

Computers are the focus of the Association of Computing Machinery club. All students who have a computer account, or have been approved by the Executive Board are welcome to join this organization that aims to enhance and supplement computer science education at Central and beyond the scope of normal classroom instruction and experience.

The Association of Construction Managers allows anyone interested in construction management, but most of the students involved are construction management majors. This group exposes people to new ideas in construction management.

The Math Club, or Mu Alpha Theta, welcomes any staff, student or faculty member. Their aim is to organize people interested in math and related fields for educational and social activities.

People interested in biology are welcome to join the Association of Biologists. The group promotes the following: students interested in the biology department, field trips, seminars, scholarships, social interaction and fund raising.

Members of the Political Science Association, otherwise known as Pi Sigma Alpha, come from all areas of the campus. To stimulate interest and provide a forum for student interest in politics and to represent concerns of all students in the business department of political science is the goal of this club.

Phi Alpha Theta is the history honorary club. The requirements include two credits or more of history with a 3.1 grade point average or better in these credits. A 3.0 GPA is required in all other classes. Members do not necessarily have to be history majors. This group promotes the study of history by encouraging research, good teaching, publications, and the exchange of learning.

Public Relations Student Society of America, a division of the Public Relations Society of America, gives information and opportunities to gain public relation expertise. Anyone is welcome to join.

Lastly for this week is the Home Economics Club. This club welcomes anyone to join provides for and promotes professional development of college home economic students.

A continuation of club briefs will continue in the next Observer.
Central's Roger Boesel draws contact on the way to the hoop during Monday's battle with Seattle University.

Looking on is part of this season's largest home crowd, estimated at 2,700.
Central takes lead in Seattle playoff series

By MATT MASSEY
Staff Writer

The basics. The fundamentals. The essentials.

Whatever one wants to call them, that's what wins basketball games.

Monday night, the Central men's basketball team used sound defense and accurate free throw shooting to down its newly-found rival, Seattle University, 74-65 in the first game of the District 1 playoff series at Nicholson Pavilion.

Just the basics.

CWU has now won its last 13 at the Pavilion, thanks in part to the largest home crowd this season of about 2,700. The Wildcats, now 21-9 overall, take a 1-0 edge in the best-of-three series into Wednesday's (results unavailable at press time) second and possibly deciding playoff game.

SU had won 12 straight on its home floor prior to Wednesday.

CWU needs to triumph in only one of the two possible contests in Seattle's Connelly Center for the championship and a ticket to nationals. If the 'Cats fell Wednesday, they would play in Seattle again tonight for the District 1 berth to nationals in Kansas City, Mo.

"We did a good job at the line and we played some good defense." CWU Coach Dean Nicholson said of his club that has beaten the Chieftains two straight this year. "We started well defensively and down the stretch we did too. That was the key."

"I thought down the stretch we got tough when they challenged us."

Central sank 22 of 26 foul shots, while Seattle U. (21-11) connected on just 19 of its 28 attempts. The Wildcats scored the game's final seven points to win it going away. Five of the final seven came from the charity stripe.

"I thought playing here this time was a lot tougher," said Chieftain head coach Len Nardone, comparing the Monday loss to the 74-71 defeat of Feb. 2. "They played us tough and forced us into making mistakes. They were just tougher tonight."

"That's (the free throw accuracy) the key to the game." Nardone's ballclub didn't exactly explode out the starting gate, and trailed 8-1 early. He felt that was also a factor.

"If we get a lead, we usually don't rush our offense," he said in retrospect. "Tonight that might have changed our style of play. It has before."

"We don't have as talented of a bench as they do either."

And that seemed to be the telling factor Monday, as the 'Cats bench overwhelmed Seattle's 24-0.

Down the stretch, CWU responded to the Chieftains every bluff, canning five of seven foul shots in the final 1:13.

With Central on top 67-65 with 3:04 remaining after seven straight SU points, the 'Cats played ball control offense. That made the Chieftains chase and foul.

With 2:38 left, Andy Affholter banged down a 20 footer to give Central a 69-65 edge. The free throw barrage (in the last 1:13) followed after Ray Brooks turned the ball over.

In the barrage, Roger Boesel went 4-for-4.

Affholter came off the bench and added a little spark, both offensively and defensively. He played a good portion of the clutch time down the stretch.

"Jon (Jordon, point guard) was struggling tonight and Andy came in and kind of settled us down," said Nicholson of the 6-foot-2 senior guard from Toppenish, who saw 14 minutes of second half action.

"I usually come in when we're getting a little bit of a score problem," Affholter said after his team hung on for the big win. "I just try to get us in our offense better and play tough defense. I usually pick them up (on defense) in the backcourt and try to help us play defense."

"The guys see me (playing defense) and I think that makes them work harder on D."

Indeed it did.

When Affholter entered the game with a little over 12 minutes to play, CWU led only 50-49. He notched five points and three assists, all in the final half.

The Wildcats actually were behind for the only time in the contest, 49-48, after Brooks, who tallied a career-high 35 points, hit two consecutive baskets, including the go-ahead layin.

A Tanner 17 footer from the right corner with 2:38 to go gave the Chieftains life, only to have Affholter reply with a consecutive 3.

"I usually come in for a spark when we need a little energy," Affholter said. "I've never been in for a big role before, but it's fun to see the crowd and my teammates give me energy and make plays."

"That's the biggest thing in basketball," Nicholson said. "For your teammates to hear you and just give you something."

The Chieftains (13-16) will try to even the series Wednesday and force a third-game, deciding showdown.

"If we play hard and play defense," Nardone said, "we can shock the world and get back in the game."
'Cats open playoffs with win over PLU

By MATT MASSEY
Staff Writer

If there was any doubt who was the better team — last Thursday night decided it.
When Central's men's basketball team squared off with Pacific Lutheran University at Nicholson Pavilion, the Wildcats made it clearly evident who deserved the first round District 1 playoff victory.

And then some.

In the pressure packed postseason contest, Central shut down a usually potent Lute running game and coasted in with an 87-66 win in the friendly confines of Ellensburg's Nicholson Pavilion.

"We took away their running game," said CWU 21st-year head coach Dean Nicholson, who with the win got his 10th 20-win season. "That was the key. We were changing defenses and pressing more, so I think our quickness helped us."

PLU, of Tacoma, had won eight straight until that point, with its explosive fullcourt offense being the key to many of those. The Lutes finished the season 19-8. In District 1 play, before the playoff encounter, the two squads split games, with PLU winning the first (83-70 on Dec. 15 in Tacoma) and CWU the latter (69-59 on Jan. 5 in Ellensburg).

That first game was the first that key players Darrell Tanner, Rodnie Taylor, and Jon Jordan were eligible for on the campaign.

With the triumph in Thursday's lower-cout game, CWU's men earned the right to remain at home for the first of a best-of-three series with District 1's top-seeded Seattle University.

"It's best that we stay home," Coach Nicholson said of the battle Monday that pitted the district's top two teams. "We've played well at home this year, we feel good about playing the first one here."

The winner of the series advances to the 48th annual NAIA National Tournament in Kansas City, Mo.

The Wildcats have lost only once in 12 tries on their home floor, in the season home opener back on Nov. 27 with Wartburg Pacific. Over Christmas break, the 'Cats beat Whitman College in neighboring Yakima — for another home win that makes 12 of 13 this season.

All told, the 'Cats have ripped into their opponents as of late. CWU has captured wins in 12 of the last 14 outings, while also bagging 17 of the most recent 20.

Prior to the 'Cats' loss to Eastern Washington University, it had a 12 game win streak.

After disposing of PLU, the Wildcats would like to generate another string of wins.

A national title is looking more realistic after each outing for the 'Cats.

The way the CWU clan handled the Lutes, it has to give the club a mental boost in the Seattle U. games.

"They deserved to win," said PLU coach Bruce Haroldson. "We got beat in it (58-50 with 8:30 to go after trailing by as many as 13). But once we got back in it, we ran off four straight misses. We self-destructed."

After an 11-all tie, the 'Cats outscored the visitors by a 29-17 count the rest of the first half to take the lead for good.

The Lutes had jumped ahead 7-4, but CWU strung together seven in a row.

Tanner and Jordan had eight each at the break.

The Wildcats then made it worse on their foes in the second half. The 'Cats were led by Tanner, who canned 17 points after intermission, the passing of Jordon and rebound work of Ron VanderSchaaf.

CWU accomplished all it wanted to in winning, even though its big men ran into early foul trouble. Rodnie Taylor picked up his third personal foul 37 seconds into the second stanza.

Then he was tagged with number four and five, less than a minute apart, and exited with 11:53 left in the contest. Center VanderSchaaf was hit with his fourth with 9:21 to go, while Tanner took a break after being saddled with four with 8:08 left.

Tanner came back to pick up nine points after getting his fourth personal.

When PLU closed within eight at 58-50, the quicker 'Cats proved their own way to victory. That's when CWU starting hitting the 3-point area.

CWU went on a 10-2 tear, including seven consecutive points, which enabled it to grab a 65-50 advantage with 6:37 remaining. Tanner (five points) and Jordan (two assists) led the surge.

"Darrell had a terrible start, but his second half was great," Nicholson said afterward. "He got some second looks and his offense went. And when he does that, he's tough in the open court."

"He's given us the passing we needed," said Nicholson of Jordon, who has keyed the offense with a 15-2 run that pretty much squelched any Lute comeback hopes.

Two minutes and twenty seconds later the 'Cats put together some more streaky offense with a 15-2 run that pretty much squelched any Lute comeback hopes.

That gave Central its largest lead of the night at 25 points, 85-58, at the 1:42 mark.

Nicholson then "lit up the cigar" and cleared the bench as victory was apparent.

Central's Keith Bragg elevates above four PLU Lutes and teammate Ron VanderSchaaf.

---
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CWU loses three, but improvement evident

By DAVE COOK
Staff Writer

Although it's difficult to tell after just three games, Central's baseball team already appears to be at mid-season form in both pitching and defense.

And, with the exception of the already hot bat of Mike Minniti, it's only a matter of time before the bats begin to sizzle and the team's batting average begins to rise.

Ehler is back for his second year as head coach Dale Ehler means that improvement is important, winning is not.

Ehler is back for his second year as head coach of the Wildcats, and once again, he has the Wildcats playing an exhaustive schedule which includes 26 games against Pacific-10 Conference teams. Last year the Wildcats finished 17-22, with the majority of its games against NCAA Division 1 foes.

Last Saturday and Sunday the Wildcats began that exhaustive schedule with 9-3, 3-2 and 6-4 losses to Washington State, the team picked to finish first in the Pacific-10 Conference's Northern Division coaches' poll.

"It was a pretty good weekend for us to be able to play those guys that tough," said Ehler. "We couldn't get over the hump a couple of times, but that's going to happen to a team without any game experience against a team that already has eight games under its belt. Washington State is a good team, one of the better squads we're going to play this year."

This weekend the Cats play a four-game series with another Pacific-10 team, the University of Washington. The Huskies, who won their season-opening games with Seattle University last weekend, host the Wildcats Saturday in a doubleheader beginning at 12 noon. The series switches to Central Sunday at noon for the Wildcats' home opener, however, may be played in Seattle because of the heavy snowfall that hit Ellensburg earlier this week.

Pitching was strong this past weekend, with Central compiling a 5.32 earned run average. Defense was even better as the Wildcats made just four errors in the three-game set. The Wildcats hit just .205 as a team, with most of that coming from the bat of Minniti.

Minniti, who hit .359 as a junior last season, went 6-for-9 (.667 batting average), with two home runs, a pair of doubles and three RBI.

Top pitching performances were turned in by righthanders Bill Roark and Mark Fisher. Roark tossed three no-hit, shutout innings, and Fisher tossed five innings of two-hit ball and gave up just one earned run.
Swimming

Continued from page 1.

Thursday, the men took first in a school record breaking 600 freestyle relay with a time of 8:48.07. The relay included Vela, John Lindquist, John Dieckman and Tom Harn.

The men won the 400 medley relay on Friday with Vela, John Bryant, Walt Flury and Harn clocking a school and national record time of 3:25.21.

Going into Saturday's 400 freestyle relay final, the men had to win and Drury had to be disqualified for Central to take first place in team standings. The men won the event, but Drury took sixth.

One of the Drury swimmers jumped into the water before the event, which is illegal without the ref's consent. Gregson protested the event, but it was overruled by the referee and Drury came out on top.

Other Tuesday top 12 finishers were Flury and Dieckman in the 100 butterfly. Flury was fifth and Dieckman took seventh. John Bryant broke a school and national record in the 100 breaststroke (57.65) for first place. Jeff Hill placed fourth with a time of 58.56. Bryant and Hillis teamed up on Saturday for first and second respectively in the 200 breaststroke. Both times bettered the national record.

Harn placed second in both the 50 freestyle (21.16) and the 200 freestyle (1:42.17).

Saturday, Harn grabbed fourth in the 100 freestyle with a time of 46.54. Senior John Lindquist ended his Central swimming career in a big way. Lindquist placed third in the 200 individual medley (1:54.83), second in the 400 individual medley (4:09.53), and Saturday placed seventh in the 200 butterfly (1:55.98).

Eric Hanson and Bob Phelan placed seventh and eleventh respectively in the 500 freestyle. The final day, Hanson and Phelan finished second and fourth respectively in the 1650 freestyle.

Junior David Wright made his first All-American showing in the 400 individual medley with a fourth place time of 4:10.91.

The first day, Wright took ninth place in the 200 individual medley with a 1:57.99.

Other swimmers were Peter Braden in the 200 individual medley for tenth. Flury and Hartly in the 200 butterfly for sixth and tenth, and Damon Stewart who took seventh in the 200 backstroke.

The Central men had a total of 10 All-American All but two will remain eligible ... next year.

"I was very pleased with all the performances." Gregson said.

Women

Ten out of 11 women at the meet made All-American honors. In team standings, the women were in fourth place after the first day's events. The second day, they moved into first, but it did not last, as the final team score had the Central women in second behind Simon Fraser.

A lot of depth and many top six finishes powered the women to their best team placing in national competition ever.

"I didn't know our exact strength in the women," Gregson said, "But I thought we had a great fight for first.

Freshman Deb Gray led the women with second places in the 100 and 200 breaststroke.

Gray's 100 (1:09.28) and 200 (2:29.17) were school records.

Chris Lomax grabbed fourth behind Gray in the 100 (1:10.38) and seventh in the 200 (2:33.21).

Laura Hill was the other breaststroker for Central.

Hill placed ninth in the 100 (1:12.12). Saturday, she came back with a strong fourth place in the 200 for her first All-American honors.

The freestyle events proved to be just as strong for the lady 'Cats.

Tani Thorstenson had her best nationals, placing third in the 500 freestyle with a school record of 5:08.68. Her time was 10 seconds better than the record held by Jackie Harshbarger from 1979.

Saturday, Thorstenson took third with another school record time in the 200 freestyle (1:56.05).

In the 50 freestyle, freshman Amy Carroll took fourth (24.65). Kathy Lang placed eighth (24.99).

Lang placed fifth in the 200 freestyle, and Saturday took seventh in the 100 (54.92). Carroll placed 10th in the 100 with a 54.54.

In the 100 backstroke, Tari Stonecipher and Gail Foster placed fourth and fifth respectively.

Stonecipher also placed fourth in the 200 backstroke (2:13.79) and eighth in the 400 individual medley with a time of 4:53.99.

The women took two firsts and three seconds in the relays. The 200 medley won in a national record time of 1:51.73. On the relay were Foster, Gray, Mary Malgarini and Carroll.

The 400 medley relay also captured first with a national record time of 4:05.90. That relay consisted of Foster, Gray, Thorstenson and Lang.

The 200 freestyle relay with Carroll Malgarini, Christy Shake and Lang bettered the national record, but finished second behind Simon Fraser.

Other top 12 finishers included Shake in the 200 individual medley for twelfth place and Mary Malgarini in the 100 butterfly for twelfth place.

"I guess it's just about as much as I could ask of our group," Gregson said.

"We'll just have to do it next year."
Central’s Harn, Stewart make ultimate sacrifice

By DENNIS ANDERSON
Staff Writer

Central’s swimmers call it the “ultimate sacrifice.” Others call it down right crazy.

No matter what you call it, they did it. Swimmers Tom Harn and Damon Stewart shaved their heads for the national swim meet last weekend in Indianapolis.

“My whole hall helped me cut my hair,” Harn said. “I guess it was ‘Shaving The Head With The Hall Night’.

“I did it to get psyched up for the meet.” From the looks of his times and places, it worked. Harn brought six All-American honors back to Ellensburg.

Stewart had a different reason. “I always said that if I made it to nationals, I would shave my head,” he said.

Stewart swam his best times in the 100 and the 200 breaststrokes at the meet. Most every swimmer at the meet shaved either their arms or their legs. This gives the swimmer a smooth feeling in the water and improves speed. According to some of the swimmers, shaving the body can improve a time by one-and-a-half seconds. “It really decreases your resistance in the water,” Stewart said.

According to Harn, he and Stewart weren’t the only swimmers to take off their head hair for the meet. “A lot of people had bald heads and mohawks, and some people had their heads totally shaved with a little spot left on the back of their heads,” he said.

Harn and Stewart can be seen wearing hats around campus most of the time. Asked why, Harns said, “It’s kind of embarrassing.”

Stewart wears his hat because, he says with a chuckle, “It’s a little breezy walking around campus.”

According to Harn, his parents weren’t too surprised at his looks when they met him at the airport.

“They laughed because they knew I was going to do it,” he said. “My dad said I looked better with short hair, anyway.”

First playoff appearance earns Frederick award

Central women’s basketball coach Gary Frederick was named NAIA District 1 coach of the year last week after leading the Wildcats to their first ever district playoff appearance.

Frederick directed Central to an 18-7 overall record and a fourth-place finish in the district.

This season saw the continuation of improvement with the women’s basketball program. During the 1981-82 season, the Wildcats achieved their first ever district playoff appearance.

Please see Frederick page 27.
continued from page 21.

started a 12-2 sport for Central that ended at the 9:08 mark.

CWU was ahead by nine twice in the late going at 60-51 and 67-56 prior to the Chiefs' last gasp effort.

After falling behind, the Chiefs' made an 8-2 run to pull back within one, 10-9, but two quick hoops by CWU scoring leader Darrell Tanner, who had 22 points for the second straight playoff game, gave the 'Cats some breathing room.

At intermission the Wildcats emerged with a 35-22 lead, after holding a 25-18 advantage.

Although the 'Cats came away unscathed, Coach Nicholson wasn't exactly pleased with his squad's effort. "Over there (Seattle) we'll have to play much better," stated the dean of District 1 coaching in the first round, and then eliminating tral lost to St. Thomas Aquinas, 7-4, 59, in the NAIA National Tournament. Cen-
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Tanner shot 29-72 from the field (40.3 percent) and 14-20 from the free throw line for the game, but didn't lead until 3:30 remaining in the contest. Central held a 36-31 lead at halftime, and led by as many as 10 points, but couldn't handle the size advantage that Western owned. "I thought our kids played pretty well, considering they (Western's players) are bigger than we are. We just put them on the line too much," said coach Gary Frederick.

Cheryl Homestead led the 'Cats with 13 points and added seven rebounds. Esther Stephens added a season-high 12 points and also had four assists in a reserve role.

Julie Fens also had a strong game off the bench with 11 points and a team-high 10 rebounds, leading the 'Cats to a 49-43 re-

but that was about the only category that the Wildcats could lay claim to. The 'Cats committed 16 turnovers, compared to nine for the Vikings. Central was also guilty of 30 personal fouls, losing Wing and Holden in the process.
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Central Washington University - Hume 0-1 0-0 0, Pariseau 0-0 0-0 0, Moretti 3-12 0-1 6, Brooks 13-18 9-11 35, Anderson 1-2 1-2 3, Simmonds 4-13 8-12 16, McNulty 0-0 0-0 0, Tuttle 1-5 0-0 2. Galloway 0-0 4-4 4, G. Koessler 1-7. Officials-Frank Basone and Steve Wilson.


Forwards - Darrell Tanner, Central Washington, 6-8. (Loser out)

Grades - Fredrick

Rb TP Avg

Fredrick

Continued from page 25.

'Cats were wireless in 26 games, but since Frederick became coach, Central has posted wins totals of eight, 13 and this year's 18.

The 'Cats''s playoff appearance is a tribute to the coaching of Frederick, who is also Central's athletic director. Frederick led into the playoffs a team with only one player — Cheryl Homestead — averaging 10 or more points a game and no one on the district all-star team.

Instead, Central relied on teamwork, often using 10 players in a game. Central had three captains, senior Nita Wing and juniors Lisa Carlson and Marcia Byrd, all of whom contributed heavily to the 'Cats' winning ways.

Topping the district all-star team was Gonzaga University's Maria Stack, who at presstime led the nation in scoring with a 25.1 average. She also led the district in assists with 7.2 per game.

Fredrick
Kiss Winter Goodbye

SPRING IS HERE SALE
March 7 - 15th

20% Off
All Sunglasses (A)

20% Off All Shorts (B)
& Shirts (C) in stock

Term paper time...check our
fantastic savings on 20 lb. bond
TYPEWRITER PAPER (E)
Reg. $4.95/500 sheets
NOW $3.50
while supplies last.

MARCH 18 - 22
TEXTBOOK BUYBACK

Check the list of 60% Buyback titles
in the store. We'll give you the best
return on your textbook investment at
The University Store - March 18 - 22.
We'll have our customary 20% Off
everything in the store* all during
Finals Week.

*Sale does not include electronics, textbooks, tobacco,
candy, special orders and film

Store Hours
8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Friday
12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Saturday